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Tutors Seek Ties with Community
by Steve Chalk
What began last spring as one person's Interest in
tutoring has grown into a new and expanding cMc link
between the law school and the Ann Arbor community.
"I had done some tutoring as an undergraduate, so I
did a Uttle research [on the idea],· said 3L Liz Schuler,
founder of the Volunteer Student Tutoring Association,
more than 70-people-strong and staffed entirely by law
students. "I sent out an Informational flJer. and the
response was tremendous.·
"People wanted to step outside of their law school
mold ... Schuler observed.
The program seeks to provide assistance with basic

IPSA Patient
with Class
Offerin gs

educational needs of area youth, Schuler said, but its Center now co-sponsors the·tutoring effort, although all
mandate extends fu rthe r .
"Everyone In our sessions will be held at the law school. "The Community
program ... seemed interested in providingsupportasweu.· Center contacted all parents of junior high school kids:
Thus. VSTA also hopes to develop a mentortng program to Schuler said, and assembled a group of 20-25 youths to
complement the academic work.
participate. She added that participation among high
VSTA is coordinatedbyacommittee ofofficers: Schuler. s chool students should boost that n umber.
2Ls Steve Rosenblatt, Pamela Hudson and Suzanna
Based upon the enthusiasm so far. Schuler said she
Moran. Its fall kick-off meeting will be held Tu~.}f a t expects that 1Ls' interest in tutoring will also be high. · rm
4:30p.m. in 116 Hutchins Hall.
~/A 111 really excited about the response. People are eager to get
Schuler noted that several organizations within ffY ~~
ed...and to help with the planning.·
esshlng a_Ai~er~ ~
e's a great need In the community. If there tsn't
city helped to provide inforrnation on~
acy program, including the Ann Arbor
~O eno
~~[~thin the current structur e). we'll just
the Ann Arbor Shelter. In fact, the Ann
unity
mo~ ~:

'.JrOJJt
• 0~ @~

Levin Campaign;._,~
By Steve Chalk

United States Senator Carl Levin told a heavily partisan Democratic gathering Sunday night in Hutchins Hall
that his persistent opposition to the policies of forrner
President Reagan has made htm ·a target. one of about
By John Ogilvie
four or five around the country" In the November 6 general
In spite of this year's severe shortage of intellectual election.
property professors. students attending the first general
"For me, that's a ba dge of honor,· he said.
Intellectual Property Students' Association (IPSA) meeting
Levin faces three-terrn U.S. Representative Bill
Thursday afternoon expressed guarded optimism about Schuette. a Republican from Michigan's l Oth Congresthe future of intellectual property at the law school. About sional District, in November for the senatorial seat that
40 students attended the introductory session.
Levin holds. "It's going to be a terrible, unfair campaign,·
As noted by Associate Dean Edward Cooper in the State Rep. Perry Bullard had noted before Levin was
Apr114. 1990 issue of The Res Gestae, the law school does introduced. Levin later insisted that "ever since the Willie
not aim to fill faculty poslllons on the basis of specific area Horton ad worked, that's been the hallmark" of political
e.xperUse. Instead, Cooper said, "we simply look for the campaigning nationwide.
best people we can find.·
· until the way ... campaigns are financed Is changed,"
At the meeting. members of IPSA noted the Jack of Levin said, the 30-second television spot will dominate
professors in the areas of patent. trademark. and copy- politicians' approaches to an election. Levin noted that he
right law. Later, IPSA President Jeff Shewchuk said that favors a broad campaign reforrn bill a1m1ng in part to limit
although the administrative attitude goes against hts election expenditures by Individual candidates.
desire to p10mote intellectual property. "I can understand.
Levin presented the d1tferent attitudes toward supereven empathize" with making a general search for the best power relations as a major area of contrast between
faculty.
himself and Schuette. "We still act as if there's a Cold War
"You don't want to lower standards because there going on. We still have 300,000 troops in Europe.· Levin
aren't qualified candidates.· he said.
said. "What are our soldiers doing there?" He criticized
According to IPSA Treasurer Chuck Dalgenorth, Pro- Schuette's ongoing support for such programs as Star
fessor Rebecca Eisenberg. who is currently on sabbatical Wars and the Mldgetman Mtsslle. According to Levin. Star
from her law school appointment. will return to teach in Wars is a multi-million dollar "terrestrial turkey.·
the 1991 -92 academic year. IPSA hopes that she will be
The great challenge facing Americans today, Levin
teaching patent or trademark courses.
said -- a nd one he felt will be a major choice for voters in
Meanwhile, Howard Abrams. a visiting professor. is the senatorial election -- is to shift concern from military
leaching copyrtght law this fall. Abrams has a faculty empowerrnent toward domestic issues like job and medipos!Uon with the University of Detroit School of Law. cal training. Until the recent resurgence of democracy in
During the \'linter semester. Roberta Moms \vlll offer a Eastern Europe. "I [did not] remember a world that wasn't
course on patent law. Morris has practiced for several divided.· Levin said. He added, however, that today's
years with Fish and Neave of New York City. one of the students may someday not remember a world that was
nation's largest intellectual property law firms.
divided.
"The programs they've made [are) strictly on a tempoEVen the current Iraqi crisis "is just a momentary blip"
rary basts.· Shewchuk said.

Law School
•

in the agenda of projects that need attention by the
American government, Levin said.
Levin closed hts address without accepting questions
from those In attendance.

Photo by Monaco Baum
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Keep Interviewing
in Perspective
NeXT M ONDAY MARKS the official beginning of
the fall interview season. Virtually all secondyears and many third-years will begin wandering the
halls of this law school somewhat overdressed.
For first-years, this can be quite a shock. Afte.r
a couple of weeb or jeans and tee-shirts, everyone
will seem to be dressed for a funeral. There is an
in'vitable sense of being left out, as though
wliat was going on was a party. Rest assurred
that your time wlll come soon enough.
For third-years, the process will be more
relaxed. We have been through it before, and
know now that EVERYBODY gets a job. Besides, many of the most neurotic third-years
will not be participating, either having accepted an offer at the end of the summer from
the firm worked at before, or having alre ady secured a judlcal clerkship.
But for second-years the interview season
can be awful Second-years remember the e:z:perlence of the first-year interviewing season:
too many students, not enough jobs.
Second-years, it is important to keep things
ln perspective.
First, there are over ISOO firms spending

~D '/EAR NADINE fRoBlSI-tER DISCOVERS A SURE-FIR£
WAY 1l> AVOID 6£JNG CALLED ON IN GLASS.
===Dissenting Opinion ======================================================

Campus Police Protests Hollow

By James s. Johnson
1freely admJt that 1am a liberal Yet 1 refuse to think
of myself as a knee-jerk IJberaJ. A knee Jerk Is a reflex.
neither preceded or followed by thought. It's not that my
knee doesn't jerk. It certa1nly does. But I try not to stop
thinking after my "knee detector· has gone off.
For example. when ln his speech to Congress last
week. President Bush began readlng from a soldJer's letter
home. my first thought was. "Oh great. now they're readlng
people's mall.· However. ! watched the news closely to find
out how the president got the letter. and It turned out that
the soldier's mother had sent It to the president (at least
thousands o1dollars to talk to only 400 of you. that's the official explanation).
This means that all ofyou wlllget a job. RegardIt Is because of my 11l::~ral nature (and because of my
l~ss of your grades.
knee) that I was truly puzzled by something that happened
Second, there is no firm you HAVE TO work over the summer. As you may know. the University of
at. There are over ISOO 8.rms coming. There are Michigan decided to make the campus securtty officers
bound to be more than one "just right" for you. lnto pollee. Around Ann Arbor, liberal knees reacted like
Third, you don't have to schedule all your popcorn in bot oiJ. And as soon as students returned to
interviews in the first two weeks. The season campus. most of the liberal student groups Joined ln.
goes on for seven weeks.
And yet, I felt nothing. When I looked to my knee for
Fourth, you don't have to wear a dark suit. guidance. there was not so much as a twtnge.
Man
1 h
Contrary to some people's fears. the Regents seem to
Y peop e llVe gc;tten fine jobs wearing have had benevolent reasons for the move. First. It should
s uch unconventional things as a SPORT COAT save the university money. Second. the Regents think It
or a DRESS (although dress should follow the will provide better pollr.e protection on campus. Not the
society's sexual stereotypes).
type of protection that crushes student demonstrations.
Fifth, you don't have to work for a law firm. but the klnd that stops rapists.
Law firms may hire la November for the followDespite my knee's faJJure to perform, 1have Identified
lng summer, but the rest of the world does n't. the "liberal" argument against the university having Its
There will still be plenty of time to find public own pollee force. It Is an argument that although I agree
interest jobs in the legal profession long after with In theory. I cannot support In the reallty ofAnn Arbor,
1990
the on-campus interviewing season is just a
·
bad memory.
The argument Is simple. Pollee should be controlled
Finally, you wlll get a job, even if you don' t by the citizens over which they have power. Pollee without
et one by Thanksgiving. Even if you don't get suchcontrolareanarmyofoccupaUon.lmposlngthelrwilJ
without the consent of the people. Elected officials ensure
one by New Year's.
that the pollee behavior Is constrained. Elected officials
'---- - - - - - - -_ _ _ __:J:::.:,:
.S::.:·.::
J .:.·_ __J establish prlorltles In law enforcement that confonn to the

wishes of those the police seiVe.
The problem with a campus police force, according to
this argument, is that the elected officials constraining the
campus poll:::e - the Regents - are not elected by the
citizens the police will control.
However, if this argument is correct. then the police
controlled by Ann Arbor elected officials would be better .
The reason why I believe this argument fails in practice (and the reason why my knee has yet to jerk on this
issue) is that the Ann Arbor police are just as much of an
army of occupation. Ann Arbor elected officials do not
represent the faculty, sta.IIand students that make up the
University of Michigan any more than do the Regents.
The reality is that a fairly big l:hunk of faculty and staff
do not live in Ann Arbor. They have no possibility of
electing those who control the Ann Arbor pollee. And
although a great number of students live in Ann Arbor.
they have no practical political power.
Students lack political power for two reasons. First.
Ann Arbor"s w-ards are designed to dilute the power of the
campus. The campus is sliced up like a pie so that each
ward In Ann Arbor contains a small part of the campus,
small enou~ to be dtluted by "townees· .
Second. and far more serious. is that fewstudentsvote
inAnnArbo•elecUons. Most aren't registered tovote. Few ·
do vote. And of those that vote. many vote not in Ann Arbor
elections. but in elections ~back home.·
I find this bizarre. Voting by atsentee ballot 1n
elections back home may relieve homesickness. but It
throws away any chance to control those who govern us a
majority of the year.
Until we students change our behavior by voting in
bigger numbers in Ann Arbor, debate about who should
control the police is hollow. Whoever controls the pollee on
campus. It will not be us. Absent moves by the untverstty
administration to politicize campus pollee, they may prove
a more benevolent anny ofoccupation than the Ann Arbor
police.
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Opinion====================================

ACT-UP
Should Behave
By Michael D. Warren
ACT-UP, an organiZation designed to
fight institutional racism and discrimination against homosexuals at U-M and In
Ann Arbor. Is employing tactics which
damage the freedoms necessary for thelr
struggle.
Last week appro..'Cimately 50 ACT-UP
activists assembled to protest an "anti-gay
meeting" at Angel Hall. The meeting never
happened. and the activists held a "vvctory
rally" at which they burned copies of the
~lchigan Review containing an article critical of the organization.
The article's author claims to have
been shouted out of an ACT-t.:P meeting
and nearly physically attacked by the
group's supporters when he questioned
the group's tactics. At the victory celebra
tion an ACT-UP member summed up the
organization's position: "This mobilization
shows anytime bigots organize, we will be
there and not allow It to happen.·
Fortunately. America is a free society
- our people have a deep historical respect
for the unhindered dissemination of ideas.
This respect is evidenced by the First
Amendment's protection of the freedoms of
religion, press, speech. and assembly. A
similar respect is reflected In many stale
constitutions. Although these provisions
onlypreventgovemmentrepresslonofthose
rights, they reflect a deep tolerance of
allowing unpopula r political viewpoints to
be efJectively expressed.

This tradition was expressed eloquently
by John MUI!n On Uberty In 1859:
[I] deny the right of the people to
exercise such coercion. either by themselves or by thelr government . . . . If
all mankind minus me were of one
opinion. mankind would be no more
justified In silenclng that one person
than he. silencing mankind .... (T]he
peculiar evil of silencing the expression of an opinion Is that It Is robbing
the human race, posterity as well as
the existing generation - those who
dissent from the opinion, stUJ more
than those who hold it.
ACT-UP uses the freedom that springs
from our society's tolerance to heckle speakers It opposes. In doing so. they deny thelr
opposition's rights to the same freedom.
The Ideal of political toleration Is meant
to apply to all citizens of the United States
of America - regardless of thelr views.
Without It, moral tyranny would be allowed
to reign trlumphant: only groups with
"good" or "right" Ideals would be allowed to
assemble. Fortunately. America allows the
assembly of even the most unpopular
groups, which through time have included
Abollllonlsts, Marxis ts, Civil Rights Leaders, paclfists, and Incidentally. homos e.:ruals.
ACT-UP Is claiming the moral high
ground to defeat the rights which allowed
them to gain the moral high ground. They
s hould know better.

SLANDER
Contest Entry
Form
Name:
-------------------------------Year: (circle) IL 2L 3L
Phone#:
---------------------------Entry:

Entries Must be turned in by 5 p.m.
Wednesday, September 26, 1990
Basement, Hutchins Hall

Contest to Defend Profession's Good Name
By Paul Adelman.
It has come to my attention that lawyers have a bad reputation In society. Don't
worry about the fact that you hadn't noticed this-we can't all be as sharp as I am.
Now, we all know, frankly. just be·
tween you. me, and your torts book. that
lawyers probably deserve this reputation.
Here In the shadows of the law school, far
away from the prying eyes of potential
clients (or as I like to think of them,
enormous living. breathing wallets), I think
we can admit that we are entering a shady
profession. After all. we do giggle when.
snort. clients come to us actually seeking.
chortle, justice. And. snigger. we Will work
for absolutely anyone. no matter how
scummy, gufJaw. who walks In the office
door - If they pay. What a great scam.
But that Is not the point. It's our
chosen profession. damrnlt. and we have
an obligation to defend It. Therefore. with
great fanfare. I am proud to announce the
first ever. first annual Student-LawyerAltitude
Neutralization-to-DeterEverybody's Rancor contest !hereinafter

referred to as the first SLANDER contest].
The contest's concept Is re.ally quite
slmple. What we lawyers need is a little
advertising. A little public relations. A
little slogganeering. We need to speak to
our public. and let 'em know that hey,
c'mon. we're really not so bad.
Think of It from the public's point of
view. They really don't know much about
our noble profession. And we haven't been
doing a good job in educating them, or,
Indeed. in trytng to reach ouy to them at all.
We need to speak to them In thelr own
language (that Is to say. the language of
television) and let 'em know that we're just
regular Joes and Josephines.
So. here's how It works: thtnk up a
good pro-lawyer slogan. and stick It In the
box marked SLANDER contest across from
the pendaflexes In the basement of HutchIns Hall. All decent entries will be printed
In a future issue of this noble rag. (Okay.
so the RG sucks. But what have you
contributed lately?) Submissions should
be brief: tens words or fewer, give or take.
It ought to be something that would look

good on a t-shlrt or bumper sticker. Humor It seriously. and get those entrles ln.
To help you out. here are a few exis recommended. Write your entries legibly, and be sure to Include your name, year ample.s I myself carne up with:
In school. and phone number. Anyone may
A Day Without a Lawyer is Uke a
enter SLANDER. and you may enter as
Day Without an Enema (oops. I meant
often as you like. A couple of entries from
to say Uke a Day without Justice)
professors wouldn't be untoward: It'd be
Lawyers: We're People Too.
nice to know if any of them read the RC.
Have you Hugged Your Lawyer ToThe contest closes a week from today. so
get those entries ln.
day?
There will be prizes for the three bes t
Without lawyers, Life ItselfWould
Be. Well, DIIJerent.
entries. Don't ask me what the prizes are,
Lawyers: For When You Want to
s ince I didn't tell the editor that he would
Get Even. (Catchy. no?)
have to provide prizes before I wrote this
lfYou Love the Constitu tlon. Thank
column. So Its up to him. But they'll be
a lawyer.
good - I promise. Dinner for two at Krazy
Ame.rtca: Lawyers Made It Great.
Jim's, or a custom t-shirt with your winLawyers: Putting Law to Work For
ning slogan, or maybe a six-pack of Pabst.
You.
Judging will be entirely subjective, and will
$250 an Hour Is Cheap When It's
be performed by yours truly. I can be
Keeping Your Ass Out of Jail.
Influenced (read: bribed).
Frankly, there's money In this. I see no
reason why a good SLANDER slogan
You get the Idea. Good Luck. and
couldn't go naUonal, say, with a t-shlrt. remember. if you don't enter SlANDER.
After all, every lawyer would buy one (and you can't win.
think of what you could charge!). So, take
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Locke Purnell
Rain Harrell

Hancock, Rothert &
Bunshoft

I

of Dallas, Texas

with offices in San Fransico,
Los Angeles, Lake Tahoe,
and London

will be interviewing interested secondyear students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second- and third-year students on

Friday, October 5

October 11, 1990

for our 1991 Summer A ssociate Program.

for the following offices:
San Fransisco
Los Angeles (third-year students only)

Locke Purnell Rain Harrell is a professional corporation
employing 202 attorneys wit h offices in Dallas and New
Orleans. The firm is engaged in general civil practice,
including nearly all aspects of business and commercial
law. Significant areas of concentration include commercial
litigation, antitrust, corporate and securities, real estate,
tax, bankruptcy, environmental, labor, banking, adminis-

If you are interested in a growing, diversified practice
and a friendly office environment, please see our
interviewers:
Ronald E. Ruma ( Michigan, J.D., 1981)
Vito C. Peraino (Michigan, J .D. , 1981)
Student interview request sheets are due in the placement office TODAY.

trative, municipal, and products liability.

S tudent wishing to interview should check with the
placement office TODAY.

Th e Week a t a Glance
Wednesday, September 19
The National Lawyers Guild will hold a Bake Sale
outside room 100 Hutchins from 8 a.m. to ·oon.

The Christian Law Students will meet in the Cook
Room, N Section of the Lawyers Club. for an hour of
fellowship at 5 p.m.
Friday. September 21

Sign-ups continue outside Room 100 Hutchins
Hall from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the Beach Volleyball
Tournament. Teams consist of 4 players. Entry Fee is
$5. The tournament will be this Sunday, September23
at Elbel Field (comer of Hill and Division) from 11 a.m.
to approximately 3 p.m. Sponsored by the LSSS Sports
Committee.

The Law School Soccer Team opens Its season at
6:15 p.m. at Elbel Field (comer of HUI and Division).
Spectators are welcomed and encouraged.

The Federalist Society will hold its first meeting
at 4:30p.m. In the Faculty Dining Room of the Lawyers
Club.

LSSS Sports Committee's Beach Volleyball Toumamenl 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Elbel Field (comer of HUI and
Division).

Interview Request sheets are due by 5 p.m. for
interviews scheduled in room 200 the week of October
8-12.

Monday. September 24

The Black Law Students Alliance wtll meet at 7
p.m. in room 116 Hutchins Hall.
Thursday. September 20
Sign-ups conclude outside Room 100 Hutchins
Hall from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the Beach Volleyball
Tournament. Teams consist of 4 players. Entry Fee is
$5. The tournament will be this Sunday, September 23
at Elbel Field (comer of Hill and Division) from 11 a.m.
to approximately 3 p.m. Sponsored by the LSSS Sports
Committee.

The Family Law Project will meet at 7 p.m .. room
116 Hutchins Hall.
Wednesday, September 25
The International La.aw Society will have a bake
sale outside room 100 Hutchins Hall from 7:30a.m. to
11 a.m.
LSSS Elections Petitions are due by 5 p.m. at the
Senate office 114 Legal Research.

Sunday. September 23

The National Lawyers Guild's Steering Committee
meets at 12:30 at the Guild's office, 116 Legal Research.
All Guild members are encouraged to attend.
The Law School Student Senat e will meet at 6:30
p.m. in the Ubrary Seminar Room.
Tuesday, September 25

Interview Request sheets are due by 5 p.m. for
interviews scheduled In room 200 during the week of
October 15·20.
The Black Law Students Alliance will meet at 7
p.m. in room 116 Hutchins Hall.
Thursday, September 27
John Wiley wtll speak at a Law & Economics
Workshop at 4 p.m. in 116 Hutrll1n-. f !,11! on !be case
for Copyrighting History.·
The National Lawyers Guild will meet at 7 p.m. in
room 116 Hutchins Hall.

Announcements or personal notes may be turned in to The Res ~stae's pendaflex (300 Hutchins Hall) by
noon Monday for publication the following Wednesday. Recognized student organizations in good standing
with the RG may place announcements of upcoming events or meetings free of charge. Individuals may place
personal notes for 50 ¢ for the first 25 words, and 25¢ for each addltlonallO words. Remittance must be
s ubmitted with your ad .
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Study Abroad Best Mter Graduation: Jackson
Special to The Res Gestae
Professor John Jackson told a group of students
Jast week that waiting until they completed their
J .D. degree would be the most practical option for
gaining educational legal experien ce ab road. Speaking Sept. 12 at an interest m eeting on international
study and work opportunities. Jackson and Associate Dean Virginia Gordon ouUined the difficulties of
studying overseas while sUll complying with specific
law school constraints.
Among the latter, according to Jackson, are the need
for students to workout all of the logistics, including travel
and housing: the fact that many European universities set
academic calendars that do not coincide with that of U-M
Law; the need for program accreditation by the American
Bar Association, and the requirement that all programs
pursued overseas meet the Jaw school's standard for
academic di1Ilculty.

"Most European students study law as part of their
undergraduate curriculum,· Jackson said. As a result, he
noted, the course offerings at foreign 'law schools' may not
always match the Intellectual rigor of programs in the
United States. Furthermore, he said, whlle quality professors may teach program courses one year, ·some one else
will be there the next.·
In addition, Jackson and Gordon both noted that the
Jaw school has established a "rebuttable presumption·
against students going abroad during their final semester
of law school. Gordon said, however, that this presumption formerly was an outright prohibition, so the law
school has adapted to varying s tudent needs. Another way
to avoid the timing ·squeeze,· she said, was to consider
pursuing summer programs instead.
Among the foreign s tudy programs open to students is
one at the UniversltyofLelden in the Netherlands. Jackson
emphasized that this offering overcomes another of the

normal pitfalls of legal foreign study programs: It Is
administered entirely in English, so American students
avoid the Dutch language barrier.
As a more flexible option, the Ford Foundation Grant
has provided the Jaw school With a two-year grant worth
$200,000 and disbursed to students for the study of
· public international law·. Jackson said the Foundation
did not clearly define that term of eligibUJty, but the law
school is soliciting proposals for students' self-designed
programs. The basic parameters, according to Jackson,
might include, for example, one year's additional study
beyond theJ .D., components ofboth legal research and an
extemship, and a subject matter such as United Nations
treaty law, the problems of war, etc.
Fliers posted by the administration in Hutchins Hall
outline the application deadlines for the respective programs and fellowships. Students may also consult wtth
Gordon or Jackson for further information.

THIS SPACE
INTENTIONALLY LEFT
BLANK • • • FOR YOU!
Get involved with The Res Gestae -- call 998-7976

Malingering Law Students shown h ere NOT working for Th e Res Gestae.
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Guelcher
Continued from page eight
3 . Philadelphia: A talented team but too thin and too
immature (a reflection on their coach) to win It all.
4 . Dallas: Young and Improving (they could not get
worse).
5. St. Louis (Phoenix): Possibly the worst team in
football.
NFC Central
1. Chicago: ldon'tcareaboutlastyear, thlslsstill the
best team in the division, regardless of the fact that they
have no legitimate NFL starting quarterback.
2 . Minnesota: Classic underachievers. but too talented to sink any lower.
3 . Green Bay: Not as good as last year's record, but
a solid contender.
. 4 . Detroit: Not nearly as good as last year's finish
indicated.
5. Tampa Bay: Last week's win notwithstanding , this
team Is still a few years short of contending.

NFC West
1. San Francisco: Clearly the best team In football.
2. L.A. Rams: One of the league's best teams, but too
Inconsistent to win It all.
3 . New Orleans: At some point. this team's bad luck
will change. Then they will have to deal with the fact that
John Fourcade Is their s tarting quarterback.
4 . Atlanta: Young and Improving. but eventually
their lack of depth and dirty play will catch up with them.
Ot should be noted that! would not pick God to win if he
was being coached by Jerry Glanville).
AFC East
1. Miami: The second best quarterback In football, a

young Improving defense. a newly-found running game,
and most Important. they are my favorite team.
2. Buffalo: Vastly talented, but they won't be able to

get around the fact that they all hate each other.
3. Indianapolis: Jeff George will be a good pro quarterback. but not this year. The Colts are better off without
crybaby Eric Dickerson.
4 . N.Y. Jets: Could be a surprise this year. Will be
greatly improved. (Now you're doing some quality work.
Guelch. Keep it up! -Features Editor)
5. New England: Not as bad as they sometimes look.
but they have the worst Injury luck in the league.
AFC Central
1. Cincinnati: The best overall team In a very balanced division.
2. Cleveland: Lack of an offensive line will kill them in
crucial situations, and may lead to an early-season exit for
Bernie Kosar.
3 . Pittsburgh: A young and improved team, but last
year's playoff trip was an aberration. Bubby Brister Is too
strnple-minded to comprehend Joe Walton's offense, so
defense will have to carry them.
4 . Houston: In such a tight race, they could just as
easily finish flrst. but I had to pick someone last.
AFCWest
1. Denver: Still the class of the division.
2. L.A. Raiders: An Improved team, but without a
much better year from their quarterbacks, will struggle to
make the playoffs.
3. Kansas City: This team could surprise, and win the
division. but I just don't think Steve DeBerg will last a full
season.
4. Seattle: A team on the decline.
5. San Diego: Improved from last year, but not
enough to make a move yet.
There you have It for what It's worth. It's time to go,
but first here Is this week's prediction: Michigan 21 Notre
Dame 17. (Remember, It's Saturday morning.)

Long, Aldridge
&Norman
of Atlanta, Georgia
is pleased to announce that

David L. Balser
(Univ. of Mich., J.D. '87)
and Thomas J. Flanigan
(Univ. of Mich., J.D. '87)
will be conducting on-campus
interviews on

Friday, September 28.

GO BLUE!!

Chip's PickS .
1 Notre Dame
2 BYU
3 Florida State
4 Michigan

5 usc
6 Oklahoma
7 Auburn
8 Texas A& M
9 Tennessee
10 Virginia
11 Miami
12 Florida
13 Nebraska
14 Houston
15 Ohio State

This Is a despotJcally selected top 15
chosen soley by me because I had total discretion last week and the power has gone to
my head (see Texas A & M and Auburn).
People with responsible opposing view·
points can whine to Mr. Guelcher.
• Chtp Cox

The Los Angeles, N ewport,
San Francisco, N ew York,
and Washington, D.C. offices of

O'Melveny & Myer s
cordially invites all second and thirdyear law
students to attend a cocktail reception
in the
Lawyers Club Lounge

Next Wednesday,
September 26
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Casual Attire.
Interviewing students Wednesday, September 26,
Thursday, September 27, and Friday, September 28
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Synthetic Heisman Statistics
By Chip Cox
Last Thursday evening I watched
Houston visit Lubbock. Texas to play the
Red Raiders of Texas Tech. Last year
Houston's run-and-shoot offense put up
some very lmpressive numbers. In Lubbock. with less than two minutes to play.
Houston had the ball inside the Texas Tech
40 yard line. fourth down and four yards to
go. I assumed that the Cougars, holding a
fifteen point lead at 44-29, would punt and
put Texas Tech deep in their own territory.
I was wrong. Houston went for the first
down. succeeded, and two plays later a
twenty yard pass gave the Cougars a 51-29
lead. I was disappointed. I know that last
year Houston attempted to score 100 points
against SMU - a team composed of freshmen and first year college football players
-but Jack "the Jerk" Pardee was gone. Why
would this trend continue? Maybe Its
something In the water in Houston.
Or maybe ItS me. Cumberland College
resumed playing football after 34 years last
weekend. They hold the record for the
worst defeat In colege football. 222-0.
Georgia Tech was the winning team In that
titanic struggle and their coach was John
Heisman. We named a trophy after hlm
some years later. Last year that award was
given to Andre Ware, who quarterbacked
Houston In their win over SMU.
I think I see a trend here. We should
establish more straightforward criteria for
the Heisman award. Ty Detmer should not
win because BYU pulls their first string In
a blowout and runs three line plunges
before punting. (And watching BYU play a
running game Is Just slightly better than
watching · u ncle Buck" the series). Nor can
Tony Thompson ofTennessee qualify. He
only had 82 yards and 3 touchdowns aga lnst
UfEP, and he left after one minute and
eighteen seconds In the second quarter.
This Is not what we expect of true Helsman
candidates.

Thla week's Heisman candidates
David Klinger, QB Houston
Played entire game against Texas Tech.
throwtng for last touchdown with less than
two minutes remaining.
Cr~

Ericson, QB Miami
Threw touchdown pass for 21 point

lead over California with less than seven
minutes remaining.
Shawn Moore, QB VIrginia
Ran for touchdown and 42-0 lead over
Navy early In the third quarter.

. ..

Last week I was 8-2 on my picks (O.K.,
5·4 against the spread. You gonna make
something of It?)

• ••
Michigan's national title hopes are
not dead. Another undefeated Big Ten
season wtll put them In a better position
than It did last year. The next two weeks
should sort out who's legltlmately good and
who has been living off of preseason hype.

• • •
Notre Dame at Michigan State
Rick Mirer. I was wrong. I was also
lmpressed. but I'm stU! not an Irish fan (oh.
like they care). Notre Dame will lose two,
maybe three games this year. I considered
picking them to lose every remaining game
they play this year - sort of a bitter. selfdefeating statement. I won't.
Notre Dame 27 Michigan State 10
UCLA at Michigan
A chance for Michigan to get well. A
heartbreaking loss at South Bend but the
offensive line and Jon Vaughn were im·
presslve. UCI.A struggled with Stanford.
Lots of Bullwinkle In the second half.
Michigan 42 UCLA 17
USC at Washington
USC has the ranklng. but Washington
has the defense. The Huskies handled Eric
Hunter of Purdue last weekend and wtll
find s imilar s uccess against former Helsman hopeful Todd Marinovtch. Key matchup to determine M's Ros e Bowl opponent.
Washington 24 USC 14
Alabama at Georgia
Maybe BUI Curry. former Tide coach,
wasn't so bad after all. I'd pick Georgia but
I can't picture Alabama at 0 -3. This week
the Crimson Tide will play defense for four
quarters.
Alabama 20 Georgia 13

quarterback Chris Pederson are healthy
and able to play. Both teams are mediocre
but they both play In good conferences.
Iowa 34 Iowa St. 17
Temple at Wisconsin
Wisconsin wUI defend the honor of the
Big 10 against Invading Temple, who Is
coming off a 28-0 thrashing ofAustin Peay.
Wisconsin 24 Temple 17
The Rest

A lot of blowouts this week. Florida
State (by 26) at Tulane. Oklahoma (by 31)
v. Tulsa, and Nebraska (by 27) at Minnesota will all cover the spread. There Is no
line for Texas A & M. They follow In the
footsteps of Florida State and play Division
lAA North Texas. Ooh. and Its not even on
TV. BYU v. San Diego State Is on TV. A
chance for the Cougars to recover from last
week's rnlserable first half and further hype
Delmer for the Tysman .
BYU 48 SDSU 14

Ware&
Freidenrich
of Palo Alto,
California
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested second and thirdyear students on

October 11
for sum1ner and permanent employment,
1991.
Student interview request sheets are due in the placement office TODAY.

Iowa St. at Iowa
This game could be Interesting if Cyclone runntng back Blaise Bryant and

Webster & Sheffield

Winthrop & Weinstine

of New York City

of St. Paul, Minnesota

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested

second and third-year students on

Wednesday, October 10
for summer and permanent employment, 1991.
Student interview request sheets are due in the placement offtee
TODAY.

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested sec-

ond and third-year students on

Monday, October 8
for summer and permanent employment, 1991.
Student interview request sheets are due in the placement
office TODAY.
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Guelcher's Democratic Top Ten
or Why Most People Write Their Columns AFTER the Big Game
By Jeff Guelcher
{For purposes of editorial conoenlence and e.fficiency,
this article was submUted on Saturday eoening. For
purposes ofpersonal conoenfence and elftciency aleave at
noonforSouihBend), the.final product was submitted late
Saturday morning. Some of the more technologically aduanced among you may be thlrtktng, "He could write the
column after the game and fax it back to Ann Arbor.· But.
fortunatelyfor you. I do not possess the technology to do so,
since anything I penned at midnight tonight (after a.full day
of tailgating) would be comparable to something written by
the average six year old. So as you read this thinking that
it seems a bit outdated, keep in mind that it is being written
on Saturday morning./

Although Chip Cox has provided you all with an
1
exte~
1ve top forty college football list. I felt that an
alte tive poll. democratically determined, keeping with
the p clples on which this country was founded, would

also be appropriate. So. this week's top ten list from the

GETOWN, Navy. Plltsburgh. Southern Miss, Wisconsin?

home office in Erie. Pennsytvanla.

•••

TOP 1EN COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMS lAW SI'UDENIS (at least some of them) 1HINK ARE GOOD:
10. (tie) Virginia
TensAAM
9 . Arbnsu

8 . see 17
7. (tie) Miami

Nebraska
6.BYU
5.Aubum
4. Florida State

s.usc

2. Notre Dame
1. (what a aurpriae) Michigan
Also receMng votes:

Arizona, Colorado. GEOR-

This week I thought I would enlighten everyone with
my always highly accurate NFL predictions. I have made
an attempt to keep my evaluations as concise as possible.
NFC East
1. Washington: In a dlv1slon with three powerful
teams. the team with the most depth will come out on top.
(I assume that It ls self-evident who I think has the deepest
team.)
2 . N.Y. Giants: I hate them but they are a solid team,
even If Phil Slmms ls one of the most overrated players in
football. [Editor's Note: Look. Guelch, I thought I made it
reasonably clear last week that trashing New York teams
is Just not a good Idea. You're really hanging by a thread.
guy.)

See GUELCBER, page six

/

Law in the Raw
Interviewees, Take (Judicial) Note .. .
Maybe any lucky second years going to New York on
flybacks should get extra compensation for those lost
opportunity costs. At least one Supreme Court Justice
thinks the trip Isn't all that great. In the midst of an
otherwise mundane tax case. the Court opined that "lilt
cannot be, as the district Judge thought and as the
government seems to argue, [that) going to New York
City is. as a matter of Jaw. a 'pleasure trip.' If we are in
the field ofjudicial notice.l would think that some might
con,clude that the weekend in New York City was a chore
and that those who went sacrificed valuable time that
might better have been spent on the farm, in the woods,
or along the seashore.·
· Rudolph u. United Slates, 370 S.Ct. 1277 (1962).

This One's For You, Colin.
Blacks, Hispanics and women can't be kept off
Juriesasagroup, but Its OK to exclude people whose last
names begin with the letters W through Z. The 9th
Ctrcult Court of Appeals In San Francisco ruled that
Jurors at the end of the alphabetical order do not
constitute a ·recognizable and distinct class~ covered by
court decisions barring discrimination in jury selection.
The claim was raised by William Jefferson Walker, who
was convicted of aggravated assault and sentenced to
10 years In prison. For unexplained reasons, the pool
from which the jury was chosen Included no one with a
surname starting with W through Z. Walker cited a
psychologist's study that concluded people whose names
st¥ted with letters from S to Z were 50 percent more
ill\ely that other to develop a condition called "alphabetical neurosis." The court wasn't impressed.
· Chicago Tribune

What if He Failed?
James Aaron Hayes, a Los Angeles sheriffs deputy,
was demoted to sergeant for taking the Califomla Bar
exam (he passed) while on an eleven-month disability
leave. The stated reasons were that Hayes had failed to
get permission to take the exam and had violated the
department's "house arrest" rule that requires deputies
on disability leave to remain at home during working
hours.
The sheriffs department devoted significant resources to catch Hayes' malingering. They assigned a
surveillance learn to him and caught the loafer on
videotape driving from his home to the test site and also
\..while be was at the test site.

By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey
Hayes' demotion was later overturned by a Clv11
Service Commission hearing officer, but a 10- day suspension was upheld for "showing extremely poor Judgment" by
taking the test without advance permission. Hayes says
he plans to appeal. but It Is unclear whether he will be
appearing prose.

case we are unable to determine at this time.
... We note that plaint! IT has failed to Include with
his complaJnt the required form of Instructions for the
United States Marshall for directions as to service of
process.
For the foregoing reasons we must exercise our dis- National Law Journal, 6-18-90 cretion to refuse the prayer of plalntlfT to proceed in
forma pauperis .

A Matter ofTlme

- U.S. u. Satan and his Staff. 54 F.R.D. 282

First doctors, then drug dealers. and now lawyers. In
a move that is sure to further blur the Unes between the
above professions, a s mall number of attorneys practicing
In a Manhattan civil court will be supplied with beepers.
Justice Harold Baer, Jr. of the New York Supreme Court
devised the plan to cope with what he saw was wasted time
as attorneys milled about waJUng for Juries to render their
verdicts. The beepers will provide the la\vyers with ten
minutes notice that the Jury Is coming back and will have
a range of about one mile. While the beepers will initially
be used only in civil cases. Baerthlnks that lftheyworkout
their use could be expanded into the criminal arena. Can't
you just see ll now? Attorney to accused drug dealer client:
"Was that my beeper or yours?"
- National Law Journal

The Plaintiff Hadn' t a Prayer
PlaJnlifT, allegingJurisdlctlon under 10 U.S.C. § 241.
28 U.S.C. § 1343... prays for leave to file a complaint for
violation of hls clv11 rights infonna pauperts. He alleges
that Satan has on numerous occasions caused plaintiff
misery and unwarranted threats. against the will of plaintiff, that Satan has placed deliberate obstacles in his path
and had caused plalnUfl's downfall. Plain WI alleges that
by reason of these acts Satan has deprived him of his
constitutional rights . . . . Even if plalnllii's complaint
reveals a cause of action upon which relief can be granted
by courl
We question whether plalnllfT may oblaJn personal
Jurisdiction over the defendant in this Judicial district. ..
. While the official reports disclose no cases where this
defendant has appeared as a defendant there Is an unofficial account of a trial In New Hampshire where this
defendant filed a n action of mortgage foreclosure as
plain tifT. The defendant In that action was represented by
the preeminent advocate of that day, and raised the
defense that the plalntifT was a foreign prince with no
standing to sue In an American Court. This defense was
overcome by ovenvhelmlng evidence to the contrary.
Whether or not this would raise an estoppel to the present

Elvis Cited• ••
The King is alive and well and living in the judicial
system. A recent Westlaw search revealed 67 cases
featuring the (in)famous singer. The cases include Elvis
Presley Enterprises, Inc. v. Elvlsly Yours. Ltd. 2
U.S.P.Q.2d 1660 (1987) and a case in which the plaintiff
clalmed that the CIA had entered In to a grand conspiracy
to "harass the plaintiff through various methods including electroshock therapy. teleklnesis. voice synthesizers. hypnotism. mental te lepathy. and cybernetics.·
Although the purpose of the harassment was not clear
from the complaint. It appeared that the CIA was concerned with plalntlffs knowledge of the deaths of such
people as Gordon Parks. Guy Lombardo. Judy Garland.
Greta Garbo, Ralph Abernathy. Ma.'< Weiver, and, you
guess it. our hero Elvis. Alas. the complaint was dismissed as being "beyond the bounds of credibility."
Remember, folks, you heard it here first.
· Thanks to Jane and Chris
Will He Be Able to Raise a Defense?
A 64-year-old woman sued her71-year-old husband
because he had not been able to consummate their
marriage in the one month since their wedding. after
leading her to believe during courtship that he was capable. She claJms ·severe mental anguish. personal
humiliation... and fmanclal losses.· and Is s uing for
$50.000.
-City Paper
(NOTE: Law in the Raw welcomes contributions from its
distinguished readership. Ifyou know ofa funny story (or
euen not so funny) or see an article you think would be
enjoyed by a larger audience, make a copy and put it
either in the RG pendajlex on the thirdfloor or in one of the
above-named columnist's pendajlex downstairs. Anonymous submissions are accepted. but. ifyoupui your name
on it we'd be happy to give you credit in this Ulustrious
jo11ITI1.)

